=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN MISSION  =/\==/\==/\==/\=

Lt_Carson:
::standing at station::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::checking comm signals::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::enters enters engineering and looks around like he was home again::

Cmdr_Winston_XO:
:::: entering bridge:::::

Ens_Shore:
:::checking out Med Lab, getting aquainted with team:::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Computer: please run a diagnostic on the signals we have been receiving

Lt_Carson:
::running level 4 diag::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::on bridge, listening to incoming reports from the stations::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::strokes engine controll console ::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
XO: the comm signals seem to have Starfleet markings

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::nods at Winston, yielding bridge to him

Cmdr_Winston_XO:
FCO: Take us to the caragos system... warp 5

Ens_Shore:
:::getting updates on all Callisto crew:::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::sitting in Counselor's office going over crew eval's

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
<helm>CO:  Aye, sir.... engaging now  ::engages::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
XO:  I'm trying to unscramble the frequencies but I don't get much at this tie

Lt_Carson:
XO: Shields, weapons, communications all at optimum.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
oops tie+time

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  We are nearing the Caragos system.

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Carson:  Noted.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
*Cnslr: Please be advised of the mission orders.... There might be a need of your services 

Ens_Shore:
:::walks into her Med office::::<Computer> open all crew files

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Walters: aye

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Ops:  Can you hone in on this signals, bring them in any clearer?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Ops*I may be able to boost the signal

Cnslr_Rockman:
*CO*: acknowledged.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Computer:  Can you clear up the discrepancies in the frequencies rec'd from the second planet

Ens_Shore:
:::sits down at her desk:::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Walters: lets begin to drop locator bouys as we enter the system.. we can trianulate the positoin faster...

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Walters:  I'm attempting to but not having much luck

Ens_Shore:
:::brings up the first crew file:::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  Aye, we're on it.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Klord:  Please do boost the signals if possible

Cnslr_Rockman:
::puts aside eval's once again and heads out of the office::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Carson:  Work with Ops to prepare the buoys; launch at optimum locations.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Klord:  Were you able to boost the power?

Lt_Carson:
::nods:: Aye sir

Cnslr_Rockman:
::heads for TL::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters: ill be inthe RR.. please advise if anything comes up please... thank you

Ens_Shore:
:::peruses the crew's med files::::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
:::;heads to RR::::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
CO:  Aye, sir.

Lt_Carson:
ops: if you can furnish the information, I will have the buoys prepared for deplyoment.

Eng_Ens_Klord:
:*Ops*: aknoledged

Cnslr_Rockman:
::enters TL::

Cnslr_Rockman (Sound - deck.wav):
Bridge

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
:::enters RR, and sits at the desk:::::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
XO: There is a large metalling object near the 2nd planet

Eng_Ens_Klord:
*Ops* signal is too badly degraded

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Longley:  Readings on the object?  Life signs?  Composition?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Klord:  Thanks for trying.  Just keep on it if you can

Ens_Shore:
:::notices that the Cmdr should be scheduled for his annual  physical:::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
::::begins to access a database of all known missing ships:::::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Waters:  Let me run a scan and get back to you

Ens_Shore:
:::makes a note on padd:::

Ens_Shore:
:::moves on to next file:::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::arrives on the bridge and nods to Carson::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::Computer:  run scan on object in orbit near Caragos

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Longly:  Acknowledged.

Cnslr_Rockman:
::heads to Cnslr's seat and nods to XO::

Lt_Carson:
::nods to the counselor, while getting the buoys ready::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::looks around w/ satisfaction and decides to head to bridge::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Walters:  I can detect no sign of life ..human or otherwise

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::nods at counselor::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::enters TL::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Longly:  What about on the planet?  Lifesigns there?

Ens_Shore:
:::notices next file is Darias'::::hummm....she has been postponing her checkup will have to see about that

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::exits TL on bridge and nods to CO::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt: Walters:  No life signs are detected at all.

Cnslr_Rockman:
::sits and turns on small console to update himself::

Lt_Carson:
Lt. Walters: The buoys are ready to be deployed.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
*Walters: has anything come up yet?

Ens_Shore:
:::makes another note on padd::::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
*CO:  We've encountered an object of some sort...... Perhaps you should come back on the bridge

Ens_Daria_Longly:
XO: We can detect no visible means for the signals or the object

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
:::enters bridge:::

Cnslr_Rockman:
XO: can we see whats out there?

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: what si the situation?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  No visible lifeforms and no reason for the comm signals that we can detect

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  I recommend we go to yellow alert at this point, until we figure out what we are dealing with.

Lt_Carson:
::tries to boost signal gain::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
:mutters:: thats odd...  Longly: lets continue scanning... 

Ens_Shore:
:::gets up and walks over to replicator::::<Computer> tea orange pekoe, double sweet

Ens_Daria_Longly:
XO:  Should be put this object on screen for a closer look?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Carson:  Deploy the buoys.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Aye Sir

Ens_Shore:
:::takes tea and sits back at desk:::

Lt_Carson:
::looks up at the memtion of yellow alert:: Walters: Aye launching buoys.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::runs scans of the area.  Nothing!:

Lt_Carson:
Walters: Buoys deployed.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters: your yellow request has been noted.. but I see no reason to go on yellow alert... but advise the ship that a yellow alert might be forthcoming

Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: moves over and glances at Ops control panel::

Ens_Shore:
:::looks at last two files on list:::

Cnslr_Rockman:
XO: the signal appears to be an automatic, repeating beacon.

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Captain:  Aye, sir  ::implements the comm::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
XO:  comm signals are coming from the metallic object.  Seem to be Starfleet frequencies

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: could these signals have been time delayed

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: bring up the object on the screen

Ens_Shore:
:::::makes a note on padd that the Cnslr also needs his physical:::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Yes Sir, they seem to have been

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::Computer: Object on screen!:

Mark_AGM:
OBJECT LOOK:  Looks like a large cloud.

Lt_Carson:
::stands and watches for objects on screen::

Ens_Shore:
::::reads last file::::<Computer> close all files

Cnslr_Rockman:
::wonders if Walters heard him::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
FCO: keep us a safe distance from the object please

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Object in viewer sir

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::studies the screen::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::notices fluctuation in power grid::

Lt_Carson:
::finger is on the alert button, but standing by::

Ens_Shore:
:::stretches, then drinks tea::::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
carson: go ahead and put the ship on yellow alert...

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Rockman:  Noted.  The message is the same each time?  Is the time interval between messages consistent?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::hmm, I wonder if yellow alert is enough?::

Lt_Carson:
::nods:: Winston: Aye, sir

Lt_Carson (Sound - alert.wav):
yellow alert

Cnslr_Rockman:
XO: the signal is consistent, if nothing else.

Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: makes mental note to check the couplings::

Ens_Shore:
:::looks up at yellow alert klaxon:::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Ops:  Perhaps if we magnify the viewscreen.......

Lt_Carson:
::bringing all weapons to standby::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: atempt to open com channel standard SF first contact proceudres

Cnslr_Rockman:
XO: if that's a ship that has exploded, it exploded in a lot of fine pieces!

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt:  Aye Computer: Magnigy 200%

Ens_Daria_Longly:
oops magnify

Ens_Shore:
:::wonders what is happening on the bridge::

Mark_AGM:
MAGNIFIED OBJECT LOOK:  The intensive visual scan shows that the cloud it made up of thousands of modern Starfleet Comm-badges.

Lt_Carson:
::gasps::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Rockman:  If it is exploded, how could it still be emitting automated messages?

Cnslr_Rockman:
whoa!

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt . Walters:  Object in magnification

Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: walks to bridge engineering controle::

Lt_Carson:
Sir: those are comm badges !

Cnslr_Rockman:
XO: nevermind!

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::looks very surprised::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
::studders; thats Odddddddddddd

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> report, update me on what is happening

Cnslr_Rockman:
::turns to Ops::Is there any sign of body parts?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Ops:  Can you pinpoint the source of the transmissions?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::pushes jaw back in place::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::Oh my God! How did all of the comm badges get there?::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt:  One moment

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt.:  The frequencies are coming from an area within the second planet

Lt_Carson:
CO: perhaps we can drop the shields and transport on or two onboard for engineering to study?

Ens_Shore:
<Computer>:::blah,blah,blah::: thank you computer

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt Walters:  I will try to narrow it down

Cnslr_Rockman:
Longly: try to filter out the individual frequencies to get a fix on one only.

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Longly:  Noted.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
carson: that might be an idea... 

Lt_Carson:
::stands at alert and waiting further orders::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: within?!?!

Ens_Shore:
::::finishes tea:::::Must run an inventory on all med supplies

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cnslr:  Aye

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
*klord: has engineering been effected since coming into this system?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cnslr:  I have a fix..It worked

Ens_Shore:
:::gets up and walks into Med Bay:::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  No sir an area just above

Cnslr_Rockman:
Longly: are they emmiting a distress signal?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO; if I can get one com badge maybe I can identify which ship it came from

Lt_Carson:
::lowers the volume from the badges but tries to filter out some of the static::

Ens_Shore:
:::starts inventoring all medicines:::: 1,2,3

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO : no noticable effect so far

Mark_AGM:
<COMM-BADGE SIGNAL> *SQUAWK*... is Lieutenant Fredrickson.. can anyone hear me?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  The signal was distorted due to an atmospheric interference

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
*Klord: can engineering prepare one probe to retireve one or two comm badges?

Lt_Carson:
::looks up in surprise::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
CO:  I'd recommend we retrieve it to a secured area.

Lt_Carson:
CO; We are getting a transmission over the comm band.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: do a SF database on LT fredrichson please asap

Lt_Carson:
::widens comm band width::

Mark_AGM:
<CBS>  Fredrickson to Hecate, come in.  Anyone recieving this signal please respond.

Ens_Shore:
:::moves on to equipment::::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Aye

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO: a probe might scatter them sir but we may be able to narrow the transporter beem enough

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Walters:l bring up hte ship Hectate's records please

Cnslr_Rockman:
Longly: are there any relay signals to or from the combadges?  Of any frequencey?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Already on it, Sir.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Database reveals that Frederickson 12524 was a Starfleet Officer

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::punches a few keys::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Klord: run some simmulations and get TR2 ready in a stais field

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cnslr:  I haven't found any as yet

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO I agree with LT waltrs. we should beem it to a containment field

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters: find anything on the Hectate?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  Hecate records should be on your console now.  Norway Class vessel, under construction.  Current location Souther Cross Fleet Yards, Pluto

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO aye Sir

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Walters: under contruction?!?!?! 

Ens_Shore:
::::making notes on padd::::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::points at console:: Sir, that's what the database says.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Lonlgy: try to get a small sample of the other com badge signals? 

Mark_AGM:
<CBS> Anyone receiving this signal, this is Henry Fredrickson of the Hecate, please respond.

Cnslr_Rockman:
::mumbles::so the crew from a ship that has not yet been built is or has been in this system?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
XO:  Is it possible that we are caught in a time warp continuium?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO:TR2 ready to beam in Sir

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Walters: do a search of henry Fredrickson.. see if its even there.... possibly look for Ltjg or Ens as well

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::starts doing a deeper search, looking for an association between Henry Fredrickson, Southern Cross Shipyards, Pluto, looking for any connection::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: lets see... ping the nearest SF time bouy.. get a time/date please

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt:  Shall we try another comm badge

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  Aye.  ::adds in the rank designation as a search factor::

Ens_Shore:
::::runs diagnostics on all med beds:::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Computer:  Ping the nearest SF time Buoy

Cnslr_Rockman:
::mumbles::what...?/

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO:request permission to beam badge to engineering labs

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  We have a match.  Henry Fredrickson, assigned as Ops to Hecate upon launch.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
carson: contact SF and give them a status report...

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt:  It seems to be that we are in the future.  Stardate 2007.16

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
:::mutters::; upon launch?!?! 

Cnslr_Rockman:
Longly: any mention of where this guy has taken his leave?

Lt_Carson:
Winston: Aye, sir..updating SF ::sending out transmission::

Ens_Shore:
::::med beds at optimum:::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt: disregard ...false reading

Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: makes note to check ship cronometer

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Walters:  The time buoy matches SF's

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Cnslr; what is your thought on this/

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::shrugs and points to console again:: CO:  see for yourself.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters: Im sure the data is correct... its just odd....

Cnslr_Rockman:
CO: it's possible that someone has falsified these badges to imitate the Hectate crew.

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> update on what is happening on the bridge please

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::sits back and considers::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt. Walters:  shall we check another comm badge?

Mark_AGM:
<CBS> Fredrickson to any Starfleet or Federation ship within range, please respond.

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Longly:  Work with Engineering to bring another one aboard.

Cnslr_Rockman:
CO: Sir, I suggest we respond to the signal.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters: respond please

Ens_Shore:
<Computer>:::blah,blah,blah:::: well looks like they have it all under control, I'll finish my inventory

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::honing in on another comm badge signal::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Tac:  Issue the standard starfleet response message.

Mark_AGM:
<CBS2> This is Captain Horashi Watanabee of the USS Aeolus, to anybody receiving this, please respond.

Cnslr_Rockman:
CO: I suggest we contact Calios IV to see if this guy's actually there.

Lt_Carson:
::shakes head at all the comm transmissions::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
Longly :let me know when you have one isolated

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters; do a database search on that name/ship as well... 

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  On it already.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Cnslr: noted... actually thats a great job for you to do Cnslr.. proceed

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Eng:  I have isolated comm badge for your check.  Do you want to beam it aboard?

Cnslr_Rockman:
CO: Will do.  Are you going to respond to any of these signals?

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: lets wait for a second please

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> keep me updated on the mission please

Eng_Ens_Klord:
Ops lets beam it directly to the eng. labs

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr: Aye Sir

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Rockman: im not sure yet.. there is a chance that we could violate teh PD

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> aye CMO

Cnslr_Rockman:
::moves over to science two and begins to conform it to a comm board::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Eng Klord:  Cmdr asked me to wait

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Rockman; we will resond with standard SF protocol 

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  I have isolated a third comm signal

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  Watanabee is the chief designer for an experimental starship, class Aeolus, current location; Utopia Planitia Fleet Yards

Lt_Carson:
Eng: I would suggest a contaiment field for securitys sake.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly; keep doig more...

Cnslr_Rockman:
::nods to CO::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Aye sir

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::begins running database search to identify possible connections::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
:;tweaks a few search parameters

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Cnslr: do you sense anything within the comm signals. like attitude. urgency... 

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  I have adjusted the computer signals to isolate each one individually and I think I may be able to upload the data

Cnslr_Rockman:
::turns to CO with a confused look:: why would I sense anything?  I'm only human.

Ens_Shore:
:::enters all inventory data into padd::::

Mark_AGM:
<CBS3> This is Commander Winston of the USS Callisto, to any Federation starship or Starbase, please respond.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: great. have the computer run several.. store all the data

Lt_Carson:
XO: each comm badge is set to each person's bio field, heart beat, etc, If we beam one on board perhaps the CMO can gather the data that migh help locate these crewmembers?

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
:::stares dead into the screen.. eyes opened widely mouth open:

Lt_Carson:
::jaw drops::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Computer:  run scan on comm badges and store data

Eng_Ens_Klord:
:: looks at CO with supprise::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
::checks to see if comm badge is still on chest:::

Lt_Carson:
::looks at Winston::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::befuddled::

Cnslr_Rockman:
CO: I have contacted Utopia Planitia and Calios IV.  It will take one hour and two days respectively for any response.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
CnslrL.. :::mutters:: fine.............

Ens_Shore:
:::looks up with surprise::::<Computer> could you repeat that again?

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: have the computer do more searches..... 

Ens_Daria_Longly:
CMO:  Are you getting bio readings on the comms?

Ens_Shore:
:::shakes head::::now this is getting confusing how could the Cmdr. comm badge be outside when he is on the bridge?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Aye sir

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO; Sir you've got to let me get my hands on one of these!!!

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly: has the cloud gained in size?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Computer: Search the entire planetary area for more signals

Mark_AGM:
<CBS4> Please respond... anyone please... 

Cnslr_Rockman:
CO: could these be holographic replications?

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Lonlgy: no standard SF response on "my" request

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::orders response comm to CBS4::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  The comm signals seem to be contained within the original metallic cloud

Ens_Shore:
Ens. Longley: sorry was doing inventory....will get right to that for you

Eng_Ens_Klord:
cnslr: the scanners would detect that

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  Sorry sir

Cnslr_Rockman:
::shrugs shoulders::it was only an idea...

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
*klord: prepare a probe to be launched into the cloud.... and retrieve a random comm badge. put in it containment

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
<CBS4>  This is the USS Callisto responding.......

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  I was intensely involved.  It won't happen again sir

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO: aye sir . Right away

Mark_AGM:
<CBS4> Hello?!  Hello... oh... finally someone....

Lt_Carson:
::tweaks the comm signal again::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Longly; duely noted..... :::still in a mild shock:::

Lt_Carson:
Sir: a response

Cnslr_Rockman:
::listens intently to the responses::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
<CBS4>  Identify yourself, please.

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> link me into the Bridge computer

Mark_AGM:
<CBS4> Chief Petty Officer Taylor Uric, USS Callisto-C

Lt_Carson:
::nods to  the XO that the comm is still open::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::mumbles::Callisto C?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  We just got a signal from a ship called Callisto-C

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
:::: bewildered::: "C"?!?!?!?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::nods to Carson::

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> linking

Ens_Shore:
::::runs scans on the comm badges that Daria has isolated::::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO Probe ready to launch Sir but I would recomend we use the transporter to avoid scattering the badges

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Klord: do you have the probe ready?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Carson:  Take over the database search for Taylor Uric, Callisto C.  See if you can tie it in to any of the other data obtained from the badges.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  These signals seem to come from ships that are not yet built

Lt_Carson:
CO: There is currently no Callisto other than our own, no A, B, C, or D sir

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Klord: very well.. find a space in wich the probe will fit and beam it there.... 

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  There are a total of 28, 293 comm badges

Cnslr_Rockman:
CO: I agree with Longly.  It seems to be a common pattern.

Lt_Carson:
CO: Taylor Uric, born 9707.02, Earth

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::sits back and looks at the captain::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO: aye sir:::moves to transporter controles::

Ens_Shore:
:::notices that the Cmdrs. comm badge is pulsing at the same rate as his heart:::

Lt_Carson:
Sir: that can't be

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Walters: see to it that probes are launced all arounf the cloud... and lets get visuals from all angles please....

Ens_Shore:
::scratches head::: How could that be?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO: sir ready to beam out probe

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
CO:  Aye.

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> cut link but store all data going to bridge

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Carson:  Have all probes been deployed?

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Klord: its yor show.. you are in charge of data collection on that prob

Lt_Carson:
Walters: Aye they have

Ens_Shore:
::::walks out of Med lab toward TL:::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Ops:  Activate viewscreens, images from the probes.

Ens_Shore:
:::hurrying:::::things are getting interesting again

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Carson:  Great; good job.

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Lt Walters: Aye Computer: activate viewscreens

Lt_Carson:
::makes sure the probes are working as designed::

Mark_AGM:
IMAGES: All are pictures of a multitude of comm-badges floating in space... some are spinning.

Ens_Shore:
:::enters TL:::<Computer> Bridge

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::sends probe to fringe of cloud::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::checks comm board to see if any responses have come in::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters; can we pan out?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Ops, zoom in on one badge, magnify to maxmum

Ens_Shore:
<Computer> Bridge

Ens_Shore:
:::exits TL:::

Ens_Shore:
Cmdr.  CMO reporting for duty

Lt_Carson:
::nods to CMO::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  We are ready to beam the comm badge aboard.  At your command sir

Cnslr_Rockman:
Klord: have we verified that these are authentic badges?

Eng_Ens_Klord:
::watches probe materialize and beams one badge to confinment field in eng. labs

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
CMO: noted... are you aware of the situation?

Mark_AGM:
IMAGE MAGNIFIED: Its a comm-badge.

Ens_Shore:
::::nods to everyone on bridge and walks over to Med station 1::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO: got it Sir

Mark_AGM:
ACTION: As the Comm-badge beams in, so does a vague image of an officer wearing an unfamiliar Starfleet uniform.

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO: request permission to go to eng. and check it out

Ens_Shore:
::turns on the station::::::

Lt_Carson:
::sets viewscreen to image in Engineering::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Transporter room get a lock on comm badge and beam in

Cnslr_Rockman:
Longly: is there any sign of temporal anomolies such as the one near Tholian space?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Sir:  Permission to go to Engineering to view this thing.

Mark_AGM:
COMM-BADGE IMAGE:  Is transparent.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters: yes proceed

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cnslr:  No at this time sir

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::nods:: Sir:  I'd like Carson with me?

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Walters: hey.... use yoru head... be careful on this one

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
walters: noted.. Carson: go with the XO

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO; may I accompany the XO Sir?

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::grins::  Winston:  Don't I ever?

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  we have rec'd the comm badge in the transporter room

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
Carson:  You're with me  ::strides toward TL::

Lt_Carson:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::follows Walters::

Ens_Shore:
::::notices the Cmdrs comm isn't quite synchronized:::

Lt_Carson:
::enters TL::

Ens_Shore:
::with his present heartbeat:::

Lt_Carson:
::holds the door::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
Cmdr:  IT seems to be transparent

Cnslr_Rockman:
::tags along with the CO::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Rockman; contact SF.. give them a report please.... tell them Ill submit a log tonight

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> Where am i?

Cnslr_Rockman:
::stops short of the TL frowning:: Aye, sir.

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Klord: has the probe sent back anything?

Ens_Shore:
Cmdr: yes had the computer updating me

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::enters TL, waiting for Carson::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::walks back to the commboard and sends the appropriate message::

Lt_Carson:
::Carson is inthe TL waiing on Walters::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO:aye Sir we have a badge in the eng. labs

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::grins at Carson:: Ah, there you are.

Lt_Carson:
TL: Eng Lab

Ens_Daria_Longly:
::What is going on?  This is really strange::

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
::whooshes with Carson down to Engineering Lab::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Klord: ok.... go to eng. deal with that and the probe there...

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
&::exits TL to Lab::

Lt_Carson:
::follows Walters::

Ens_Daria_Longly:
They're here but not here.  Some from the future, some from the past!!!::

Cnslr_Rockman:
::slumps down in Cnslr's Chair::

Cmdr_Winston_actingCO:
Lonhly: yea its weird.... whats weird is that we are invovled...... 

Lt_Walters_ActingXO:
&::moves to the containment field, and notices the transparent figure within::

Lt_Carson:
::stops and looks at the object in the containment field::

Eng_Ens_Klord:
CO:aye Sir :: dashes to TL eagerly::

Lt_Carson:
::opens tricorder::

Mark_AGM:
<Uric> What is the date? ::looking frightened::

Mark_AGM:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE MISSION =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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